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Organizer: Orienteering Team HSV Villach, http://orientierungslauf.hsv-villach.at
Venue: Arnoldstein, Carinthia, „Three Regions Corner“ with new maps in demanding area

Programme:
Thursday, 15.09. (PM)

Sprint

JEC Programme

Friday, 16.09.

Relay

JEC Programme

Saturday, 17.09. (PM)

Long distance

JEC and National Programme

Sunday, 18.09. (AM)

National Championships Relay

Optional/National Competition

Classes:

(PM)

Sprint and long distance for W/M 18 and W/M 20.
Maximum of 6 runners per nation in each class. (max. 24)
Relay for W/M: as many teams of three as can be made up from your entry.
The Junior European Cup is open to national teams for competitors
not older than 20 years on 31 December 2011.
Open class for trainers and guests available.
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Terrain: many details, rocks, hilly,

sprint in urban areas

Entries:

Preliminary entries with numbers of runners and staff have to be done by
31 May 2011, with a deposit of € 50 per person.
Final entries with names are to be submitted no later than 26 July 2011.
Please use our entry form.

Lodging:

Dorfhotel Schönleitn, http://www.schoenleitn.at/

Costs:

Competitors: € 180, Team Officials: € 160 (Thursday - Saturday)
Incl. entries to all three competitions, maps, accommodation with recreation
service and meals from Thursday, dinner, to Saturday, packed lunch.
Please use our club account:
HSV OL Villach/Spardabank Villach / BLZ: 46660 KtoNr: 58980
IBAN: AT874666000000058980, SWIFT(BIC): SVIEAT21XXX

Training:

Individual training before and after the competition is possible.
Ask me for your individual package: bernhardlieber@tele2.at

Control:

Electronic Punching System „Sportident“ will be used .
SI-cards can be hired locally.
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Transport: Please arrange your own flight- or travel service to the region and to the
competitions. The nearest airport is Klagenfurt/Wörthersee. A car-hire
service from Klagenfurt Airport to the accommodation and the competitions
is available. Duration of trip from the airport to „Dorfhotel“ is app. 30 minutes.

General:

As of now, the forests of Arnoldstein are embargoed for orienteering.
The Sportident punching system will be used. SI-cards can be hired.
Ask for trainings before or after JEC, and mail me if you have a question:
bernhardlieber@tele2.at
Orienteering with friends, enjoy the nature and have a nice time
Orienteering Team HSV Villach
http://orientierungslauf.hsv-villach.at

